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Introduction. The effectiveness of training quali-

fied female athletes in mini-football is determined by 

the use of advanced approaches in organizing the 

training process in the annual training cycle. The ba-

sis of the training process of qualified female athletes 

in mini-football is a variety of physical exercises per-

formed at various stages of the annual cycle in a cer-

tain volume and with a given intensity, which are de-

termined by the individual capabilities of the athletes’ 

bodies [2, 3, 5, 6].

Variation in physical activity in mini-football is 

largely determined by age, gender, level of prepared-

ness, as well as individual characteristics of the body’s 

development. High-quality planning of the volume and 

intensity of physical activity with direct observance 

and control of the parameters of motor actions allows 

significant progress in solving the issues of optimizing 

the physical condition of female athletes throughout 

the entire playing season [1, 4].

Thus, the weak scientific and methodological sub-

stantiation of effective methods for optimizing physi-

cal activity in the preparation of qualified athletes in 

mini-football determined the relevance of this study.

Objective of the study was to determine and 

prove the feasibility of varying the volume and inten-

sity of physical activity in the current training plan for 

female athletes in futsal.

Methods and structure of the study. The ped-

agogical experiment, in which 24 athletes took part, 

was carried out during 2022/2023 at the MosPolitech 

mini-football club (Moscow), which takes part in the 

Russian championship among women's teams. The 

principle scheme for the distribution of sports loads 

in the annual training cycle of athletes provided for a 

gradual increase in volume in the preparatory period 

(November - January), which stabilized in the com-

petitive period (January - March), after which it con-

stantly decreases. The intensity of the loads invariably 
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increases from the beginning of classes and almost 

throughout the preparatory period of the annual train-

ing cycle, and in the competitive period it had its maxi-

mum values. The effectiveness of varying the volume 

and intensity of physical activity in the current training 

plan for female athletes in mini-football was assessed 

as part of a pedagogical experiment on the dynamics 

of indicators of physical and technical-tactical readi-

ness of female athletes.

Results of the study and discussion. During the 

sequential pedagogical experiment, with the help of 

control pedagogical tests, positive changes in indica-

tors of the development of physical qualities and abili-

ties were identified (Fig. 1).

 Figure 1. Dynamics of physical fitness indicators of 

qualified athletes in mini-football (%)

Speed indicators decreased by 1.8%, this is ex-

plained by the fact that the examination was carried 

out after the competition. There is no change in the 

speed endurance indicator. Further indicators have 

a positive increase. The amount of increase in over-

all endurance increased by 10%. The explosive force 

indicator increased slightly more, amounting to 13%. 

Maximum strength increased by 13.8%. The greatest 

increase is in the development of strength endurance; 

it increased by 26%.

Technical and tactical indicators of competitive ac-

tivity of qualified female athletes in mini-football are 

presented in Figure 2. 

The smallest increase in the indicators we ob-

served was found in the number of assists. This figure 

increased by 11.7%. A slightly more significant im-

provement was found in changes in defensive perfor-

mance. Here the improvement was 20.7%. Also, posi-

tive changes were found in the indicators of effective 

ball stopping and attack, which are 40.4% and 36% 

respectively. The most positive result was obtained in 

the action utility indicator, the improvement of which 

was more than 50%.

The high increase in technical and tactical indica-

tors, in our opinion, indicates the positive influence 

of the options for the volume and intensity of physical 

activity proposed during the pedagogical experiment 

in the current training plan for female athletes in mini-

football. As a result of the analysis, we came to the 

conclusion that the proposed volumes and intensity 

of physical activity allowed qualified athletes in mini-

football to reach the required level of preparedness, 

which meets the regulatory requirements of the mod-

ern game.

Conclusions. The volume and intensity of physi-

cal activity in the current training plan for qualified 

female athletes in the preparatory period of the 

annual training cycle tends to gradually increase, 

reaching its maximum towards its end. At the same 

time, it is characteristic that it is considered very ad-

visable to dose physical activity in the preparatory 

period of the annual training cycle, taking into ac-

count the individual characteristics of qualified ath-

letes in mini-football and their playing role, ensuring 

an increase in the level of physical and technical-

tactical readiness.
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Introduction. In the process of professional 
training, police officers develop shooting skills from 
service weapons during fire training classes [1]. 
Currently, there is a need to further improve the pro-
fessional training of police officers and introduce situ-
ational training into the fire training process. In this 
regard, the most relevant for study are situations of 
repelling an attack on a police officer [2]. However, 
at present there is no theoretically substantiated and 
tested educational and methodological support for 
this educational process.

Purpose of the research – development of a set of 
typical situations of the use of service weapons by po-
lice officers to repel an armed attack.

Research methodology and organization. The 
study was conducted in 2022-2023. on the basis of the 
Tyumen Institute for Advanced Training of Employees 
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Russian Feder-
ation. The study used scientific methods: analysis and 
generalization of situations where police officers used 
service weapons to repel an armed attack.

Results and its discussion. In 2023, based on 
the results of research work, a set of typical situations 
of police officers using service weapons to repel an 
armed attack was developed. This complex includes 
various options for the integrated use of service weap-
ons, physical force and special means by police offic-
ers personally, or during interaction in an open area 
or in a confined space in situations of suppression by 
the PPSP squad of drinking alcohol in a public place or 
when checking documents, or in the process of door-

to-door bypass, or when attacking employees in order 
to take possession of weapons. The variability in the 
use of service weapons also included the possibility 
of using cover for an employee; the need to fire while 
moving (moving), including shooting while moving 
from moving vehicles. The developed set of standard 
situations was successfully tested in 2023 as part of 
the development of variable disciplines by police pa-
trol officers studying under professional training pro-
grams for the position of “Policeman”.

Conclusion. The developed set of typical situa-
tions of using service weapons to repel an armed at-
tack helps improve the level of professional prepared-
ness of police officers.
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